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_____________________________________________

Notice of Paramount Claim upon My Φ Divine
Nature Φ Divine Proportion Φ Manifest
Essence Φ
Let the bright Light of Truth shining upon this authentic writing be notice of My Φ paramount claim upon - and absolute
dominion over - all land and property marked by My Φ Divine Nature Φ Divine Proportion Φ Manifest Essence Φ. The
Divine Proportion Φ has been known throughout the Ages as a “relation” - in perfect proportion - of the whole to its
parts. It is a relationship so perfect that its parts are to each other as the whole is to its larger part. This “Divine
Fractal” describes the course and perfection of Nature as a “whole” and is known worldwide by the Greek symbol - Φ.
It is My Φ intent through this Notice of Paramount Claim upon My Φ Divine Nature Φ Divine Proportion Φ Manifest
Essence Φ to reveal to all the world the “One” true living owner of all land or property marked by My Φ Divine Nature Φ
Divine Proportion Φ Manifest Essence Φ passed on from conception through the Will and Testament of both My Φ
Father Φ and Mother Φ and all Those Φ before Them Φ. My Φ Divine Nature Φ Divine Proportion Φ Manifest Essence Φ
- evidenced by My Φ physical arrival/“state” (1), afterbirth/residue/remains (Φ-1/.666), and “breath of life” vitality “χ” constitutes the totality of all I AM Φ α ω χ Now, α Was Φ, and ever will ω Be Φ.

|-------------------------- Φ Divine Proportion Φ -------------------------|
Child (1/rational) + Afterbirth (Φ-1/irrational)

Man/Life/Light

+

Beast/Death/Dark

|-------------------------- Φ Divine Proportion Φ -------------------------|

“Man, know thyself in true proportion”
Oracle of Delphi

Φ

Φ Father - The term sperm refers to the male reproductive cells and is derived from the Greek word (σπέρμα) sperma (meaning "seed"). In the types

of sexual reproduction known asanisogamy and oogamy, there is a marked difference in the size of the gametes with the smaller one being termed the
"male" or sperm cell. A uniflagellar sperm cell that is motile is referred to as a spermatozoon, whereas a non-motile sperm cell is referred to as
a spermatium. Sperm cells cannot divide and have a limited life span, but after fusion with egg cells during fertilization, a new organism begins
developing, starting as a totipotent zygote. The human sperm cell is haploid, so that its 23 chromosomes can join the 23 chromosomes of the female
egg to form a diploid cell. In mammals, sperm develops in the testicles and is released from the penis.

Φ Mother - The ova are developed from the primitive germ cells which are imbedded in the substance of the ovaries. Each primitive germ cell gives

rise, by repeated divisions, to a number of smaller cells termed oögonia, from which the ova or primary oöcytes are developed. Human ova are
extremely minute, measuring about 0.2 mm. in diameter, and are enclosed within the egg follicles of the ovaries; as a rule each follicle contains a
single ovum, but sometimes two or more are present. By the enlargement and subsequent rupture of a follicle at the surface of the ovary, an ovum is
liberated and conveyed by the uterine tube to the cavity of the uterus. Unless it is fertilized it undergoes no further development and is discharged from
the uterus, but if fertilization take place it is retained within the uterus and is developed into a new being.

Φ

The “First” of Myself - A zygote (from Greek ζυγωτός zygōtos "joined" or "yoked", from ζυγοῦν zygoun "to join" or "to yoke"), is the
initial cell formed when two gamete cells are joined by means of sexual reproduction. In multicellular organisms, it is the earliest developmental stage
of the embryo. A zygote is always synthesized from the union of two gametes, and constitutes the first stage in a unique organism's development.
Zygotes are usually produced by a fertilization event between two haploid cells - an ovum (female gamete) and a sperm cell (male gamete) - which
combine to form the single diploid cell. Such zygotes contain DNA derived from both parents, and this provides all the genetic
information necessary to form a new being.

Φ = Divine Proportion/Golden Ratio =

= 1.618033988749894848204586834...

1 = α ω χ Essence (DNA) of Father = Sperm/Seed
1 = α ω χ Essence (DNA) of Mother = Ovum/Egg
2 = Combination of Father and Mother/Analog = Zygote
3 = Pre-emergent point, place, or period/“state” of Emergency
5 = Arrival of the “One”/Rational/Self-evident/“state” of being Man

χ (Chi) = Breath of Life/Vital Energy/“Living Spirit”
Φ + χ = The Living One/Man χ
As the Divine Φ Sovereign Φ Authority with Absolute Φ Dominion over all that I AM Φ α ω χ - let it be
exceptionally clear to all the world that My Φ will is to keep My Φ Divine Nature Φ Divine Proportion Φ
Manifest Essence Φ free of all Religious, Political, Financial, or “constructive” contamination - forever.
Let My Φ will be done here and now through the word, hand, breath, and deed of the peaceful One Man χ /Kurtis - for I AM Φ α ω χ the eldest legitimate Son of Φ Father/Richard χ (Kallenbach) and Φ
Mother/Marianne χ (Pappas) of the House of Kallenbach. Let no person ever act in My Φ behalf, deny
Man χ /Kurtis My Φ Divine Φ Sovereign Φ Authority and Absolute Φ Dominion over the Testament of
My Φ Kingdom Φ, or claim that I AM Φ α ω χ - incapacitated, missing, or dead - for in fact and Truth…
I AM Φ α ω χ - Absolute - Omnipresent - Fully Alive χ

Φ

